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PURCHASERS NOTES

BBC Archives Phase 4 - On-Line Auction Sale

Bidding Closes From: 10.00am on Thursday 14th March 2024

VIEWING

Site Access:
Please bring an acceptable form of photographic identification (UK Passport or UK Photographic Driving Licence),

PPE including Safety Shoes will be required to gain access to the site.

(No children under 16 years or animals will be allowed onto the sites)

Virtual / Physical Viewing: Tuesday 12th March 2024 - BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

At: BBC, Unit 14-18 Perivale Industrial Park, Horsenden Ln S, Perivale, UB6 7RW. 

ON-LINE BIDDING
1) Purchasers wishing to bid for any lot must first register on-line (www.ppauctions.com) and agree to 

    abide by both the specific sale conditions (purchaser's terms) and the general terms & conditions.

2) All quantities, dimensions, descriptions & photographs given in the catalogue, placed on the bidding pages or

    quoted by the Auctioneer are approximate and for guidance only, and no warranties are given or implied.

3) Any bid (acceptable to the auctioneer) forms a legally binding contract and the purchaser is responsible

    for the lot or lots once confirmed by invoice from the Auctioneer. Lots marked '(Delayed Collection)'

    may be used by the vendor until the release date.  N.B. Lots are not transferable. 

4) VAT is payable at the current rate on all lots and on the Buyers Premium.

5) Buyers Premium of 15.5% plus VAT is payable on the bid price.

6) Timing: Lots will close at 30 second intervals starting from 10.00am on Thursday 14th March 2024.

     Any bids received on a lot within the last two minutes will extend the closing time by two minutes for that lot.
7) No Hard drives / storage media are included. These will be removed prior to collection.

OTHER BIDDING METHODS
Purchaser's unable to bid on-line may bid by the following methods:-
A. Proxy Bids - all bids must be submitted to the Auctioneers on our bid form (available on request / viewing day).

B. Telephone Bids - available by prior arrangement with the Auctioneers only (minimum £2,000.00)

N.B. Bidding by any of the above methods forms a legally binding contract whether or not the lots have

been viewed and regardless of any descriptive errors. Buyers Premium is still payable.

PAYMENT
1) Payment must be made in full within 3 Days upon receipt of invoice. A 20% deposit is required on delayed items.

Invoices will be emailed within 3 working days of the final lot closing. Payment can be made by the following:-

a] BACS / CHAPS Payment (preferred method) b] On-Line UK Debit & Credit cards Only: £500 Limit (+2% admin fee)

Title of the goods remains with the vendors until cleared funds have been received.

REMOVAL
N.B. GOODS MAY ONLY BE COLLECTED AFTER CLEARED FUNDS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED

AND ON PRODUCTION OF: THE ORIGINAL COLLECTION NOTE.

Clearance (latest covid-19 guidelines to be observed):

All 'Non Delayed' lots must be removed by WEDNESDAY 27th MARCH 2024 (12.00noon). Due to

the nature of the site, lots must be removed by prior appointment only (at least 24 hours notice - Tel: 01778 590111).

Dates for clearance are Weekdays only (Excluding Bank Holidays).

Times for clearance are 9.30am to 4.30pm Monday to Thursday & 9.30am to 12.00Noon Friday.

Where relevant risk assessments, method statements, removal plans, timing details, etc. must be supplied to the

Auctioneers for their approval prior to any work commencing on site.
Where removal of equipment involves structural work "making good" will be the purchasers responsibility (BTMG).

Please Note: Certain machines may have to be removed by approved contractors only.

Loading:

All Lots are deemed to be purchased 'where they are situated' and in 'the condition as viewed'. All Preparation/

Dismantling/Slinging/Lifting/Transportation etc. of the equipment is the exclusive responsibility of the purchaser.

No containers can be loaded on site without 5 working days notice & prior written approval from the Auctioneers.

Personnel / Equipment:

All personnel intending to operate lifting / moving equipment on site must first produce to the Peaker Pattinson
supervisor - current UK operating licenses - current UK equipment certificates and proof of all relevant UK 

insurances. They will be expected to work to The Vendors, Peaker Pattinson (Auctioneers) Ltd and current Health &
safety regulations and may be ordered off the site at any time for breach of these regulations.
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TEL: +44 (0)1778 590111     FAX: +44 (0)1778 590730     E-mail: info@ppauctions.com
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Peaker Pattinson (Auctioneers) Ltd 
TERMS & CONDITIONS 
1. Every Sale and these conditions of sale shall be governed by and construed in accordance with English Law and shall be 
subject to the jurisdiction of English Courts. 
2. The Company acts as Principles in respect of goods offered for sale and herein shall be known as the ‘Auctioneers’. Persons 
instructing the Company to sell goods are herein known as the ‘Clients’. Persons who have acquired lots offered for sale by the 
Auctioneers are herein known as the ‘Purchasers’. 
3. All persons attending a Sale under the conduct of the Auctioneers - whether on viewing day, sale day, or to remove 
equipment at the sale rooms or any other site - shall be deemed to be on the land and premises at their own risk and shall have 
no claim against the Auctioneers or their principals in respect of the cancellation / postponement of a Sale or any loss, accident 
or injury, however occasioned, save in so far as the same is proven to be caused by the direct negligence of an employee(s) of 
the Company. 
4. The Auctioneers make every reasonable effort to ensure the accuracy of the Advertisements, catalogue / on-line descriptions, 
photographs and other publicity but except where specifically instructed so to certify by a Client, declare that all statements, oral 
or in writing, are those of opinion only, made without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages, 
compensation or rescission of sale by a Purchaser, against any Client, the Auctioneers or their employees. 
5. Many lots are of an age or nature, which preclude their being in pristine condition. Some catalogue / on-line descriptions may 
make reference to damage and / or restoration; however, omission of such a reference does not imply a lot is free from defects 
nor does any reference to a particular defect imply the absence of others. 
6. Purchasers should therefore satisfy themselves by physical inspection of lots, before bidding, as to the origin, authenticity, 
quality, quantity, age, weight, size and general description - as lots are sold in their actual state with all faults, imperfections or 
errors of description & photographs. Any discrepancy over lots must be notified to the Auctioneers prior to removal. 
7. Electrical / Mechanical goods are sold on the strict understanding that these are untested, without warranties or any 
guarantees as to serviceability or working order. 
8. Persons handling lots do so at their own risk and shall make good all loss and damage howsoever sustained; such estimate 
of cost to be assessed by the Auctioneers whose decision shall be final. 
9. In making a bid, Purchasers acknowledge their attention has been drawn to these Conditions of Sale and that they are 
satisfied as to the description, photographs and condition of lots. 
10. Lots are sold subject to any announcement, declaration, alternation of description or other matters, made by the Auctioneers 
prior to the closure of the lots. 
11. At the fall of the hammer, due Tender Date or on-line lot closing, the highest bidder, acceptable to the Auctioneers, shall be 
deemed to be the Purchaser. In all cases including on-line technical problems, any dispute shall be settled by the Auctioneers, 
whose decision shall be absolute and final. No lots shall be transferred. 
12. The Auctioneers my divide, combine, add to or withdraw lots and make any catalogue alterations without notice or reason; 
they shall regulate bidding, accept or reject any bid (at their absolute discretion and without justification) and bid on behalf of the 
Client, where there is a reserve price or at their authorised discretion. 
13. The Auctioneers shall not be responsible for default on the part of Clients or Purchasers. Any resultant deficiency, together 
with interest, costs and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter, recoverable as and for liquidation damages. This 
condition is, however without prejudice to the right of the Auctioneers, in appropriate circumstances to enforce the Sale Contract 
if they think fit. 
14. The Contract of Sale is made with the Auctioneers as Principal Agents for the Client and payment shall only be made to 
them. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Auctioneers shall retain a lien on all goods, which shall not pass to the Purchaser until 
full payment has been received. 
15. Payment must be made in full to the Auctioneers within 3 days of receipt of invoice by bank transfer (BACS / CHAPS - 
preferred method) or by UK debit cards for invoices up to £500 only; and goods will not be released / title of the goods will 
remain with the vendors until cleared funds have been received. 
16. At the fall of the hammer or on acceptance of the Tender, Private Treaty or on-line auction, all lots shall be and remain, in 
every respect, at the absolute risk of the Purchaser, including those of fire, burglary, etc. and damage occasioned to lots by the 
removal of other goods. 
17. Lots marked ‘(Delayed Collection)’ may be used by the Client until the agreed release date. No responsibility will be taken 
for ‘wear & tear’ however breakages will be made good by the Client. 
18. Purchasers shall pay for and remove lots at their own risk and expense within the specified period following the sale; after 
such time the Auctioneers reserve the right to scrap, or to resell uncollected lots with no refund being made to the purchaser. In 
addition they shall be subject to a daily charge per lot to cover storage, loading, transport, etc. and where applicable, interest on 
outstanding accounts will be levied at 4% above Barclays Bank Minimum Lending Rate. In all cases, the Auctioneers may act 
without notice and any incidental expenses incurred (including building clearance, penalty clauses etc.) will become a liability to 
the defaulter. 
19. All bidders must be over the age of 18 years old and must have the express authority of the company or body to bid on their 
behalf. The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse the highest bidder confirmation of purchase of any lot without reason or 
justification. 
20. The Auctioneers reserve the right to cancel, postpone or re-run an on-line auction / tender in whole or part without reason or 
justification. 
21. HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK ACT 1974 [Section 6(8)] Purchasers must take all necessary steps to ensure that 
equipment purchased is safe and without risks to health when it is re-installed, re-used, cleaned or maintained by a person at 
work. By accepting these terms and conditions the Purchaser agrees to relieve the Auctioneer and their Clients of any liabilities 
under section 6(1)(a) or 6(1A) of the Act, and accept that failure to facilitate all necessary safety requirements before taking the 
equipment into service may render the Purchaser liable to prosecution and / or a fine of up to £20,000 on summary conviction. 
(Note: It is a UK legal requirement that before work equipment can be taken into use it must comply with the Provision and Use 
of Work Equipment Regulations 1998 and any other relevant legislation). 



LOT DESCRIPTION

Thursday 14th March 2024 - starting 10.00am

BBC Archives - Perivale Site

Canteen Area

1 Indesit white upright fridge

2 Hotpoint RLAV21 undercounter fridge

3 2x oak effect meeting tables, 1650x670mm inc: 6x Naughtone green upholstered seats

4 4x light oak effect canteen tables, 1115x650mm inc: 8x purple wooden seats

5 3x light oak effect canteen tables, 1115x650mm inc: 6x purple wooden seats

6 3x light oak effect coffee tables, 1050x400mm

7 2x green & blue upholstered corner sofas, 1400x1400mm

8 3x green upholstered wooden leg arm chairs

9 2x purple upholstered wooden leg arm chairs inc: beech 900mm dia coffee table

10 Verco green upholstered wooden leg 2 seater sofa, 1550mm long

11 Verco light green upholstered wooden leg 2 seater sofa, 1550mm long

12 Verco green upholstered wooden leg 2 seater sofa, 1550mm long

13 3x oak effect chrome leg 800mm dia coffee tables

14 5x Senator T117A Cromson M-Plus aluminium leg meeting chairs on castors (2009)

15 White 4 station office desks with partitioning, 2400x1600mm inc: 4x various upholstered office chairs

16 Panasonic TX-P58V10B LCD TV on black mobile adjustable television stand with remote

17 Black freestanding microphone stand

18 3 step safety steps

19 B-tech audio mobile television stand

20 Dyson Airblade hand dryer

21 Dyson Airblade hand dryer

22

23

Office Area

24 Metal 10 compartment lockers, 800x1800x470mm

25 Metal 10 compartment lockers inc: postal slots, 800x1950x480mm

26 8x Link Bio Cote multi compartment lockers, 2300x1800x450mm

27 Exit Master stairway evacuation chair

28 White meeting table, 3000x900mm inc: 6x Reddot black mesh chrome frame meeting chairs

29 Panasonic 42" LCD TV on wall bracket with remote

30 2x Bisley green 4 drawer filing cabinets, 1000x1150x470mm

31 Fellows C-380C Powershred electric shredder, 240v

32 3x Bisley green 4 drawer filing cabinets, 1000x1150x470mm

33 3000x1120mm light oak effect wooden meeting / hot desk with 8x Human Scale white / grey swivel chairs

34 Metal 10 compartment lockers, 800x1800x470mm



LOT DESCRIPTION

35 White 8 station office desk island, 3850x1600mm inc: various black upholstered swivel office chairs (IT 

equipment to be removed)

36 White 8 station office desk island, 3850x1600mm inc: various black upholstered swivel office chairs (IT 

equipment to be removed)

37 White 8 station office desk island, 3850x1600mm inc: various black upholstered swivel office chairs (IT 

equipment to be removed)

38 White 8 station office desk island, 3850x1600mm inc: various black upholstered swivel office chairs (IT 

equipment to be removed)

39 2x Bisley metal 2 door multishelf storage cupboards, 1000x1180x470mm

40 White 8 station office desk island, 5000x1600mm inc: various black upholstered swivel office chairs (IT 

equipment to be removed)

41 2x cream metal multishelf storage racks, 1030x1880x470mm

42 White 8 station office desk island, 5000x1600mm inc: various black upholstered swivel office chairs (IT 

equipment to be removed)

43 White 8 station office desk island, 5000x1600mm inc: various black upholstered swivel office chairs (IT 

equipment to be removed)

44 2x Bisley cream 4 drawer filing / storage cabinets, 1000x1180x470mm

45 White 8 station office desk island, 5000x1600mm inc: various black upholstered swivel office chairs (IT 

equipment to be removed)

46 3x grey wooden sliding door multishelf storage cupboards, 920x1220x570mm

47 2x Bisley white metal 2 door multishelf storage cupboards, 1020x2500x500mm

48 2x Bisley white metal 2 door multishelf storage cupboards, 1020x2500x500mm

49 Bisley white metal 2 door multishelf storage cupboard, 1020x2500x500mm

50 3x various wooden 2 door storage cupboards

51

52

53 Senator KRTGF18 white 2 station office desk inc: partitioning screens, 3600x800mm

54 Senator KRTGF18 white 4 station office desk inc: partitioning screens, 3600x1600mm

55 2x oak effect 2 door storage cupboards, 980x700x600mm

56 Senator KRTGF18 white 2 station office desk inc: partitioning screens, 3600x800mm

57 3x Bisley white multi compartment storage cupboards, 1000x1200x470mm

58 Senator KRTGF18 white 2 station office desk inc: partitioning screens, 3600x800mm

59 Senator KRTGF18 white 4 station office desk inc: partitioning screens, 3600x1600mm

60 Senator white 6 station office desks, 5200x1600mm inc: partitioning screens

61 2x Bisley white multi compartment storage cupboards, 1000x1200x470mm

62 Bowlphish wall mounted glass magnetic whiteboard, 2400x1200mm 

63 Senator KRTGF18 white 2 station office desk inc: partitioning screens, 3600x800mm

64 White foldable meeting table on castors, 2600x900mm inc: 6x Senator T117A charcoal M-Plus aluminium frame

meeting chairs on castors

65 2x white foldable meeting table on castors, 2600x900mm inc: 8x Senator T117A charcoal M-Plus aluminium frame

meeting chairs on castors

66 8x Senator T117A charcoal M-Plus aluminium frame meeting chairs on castors

67 ProFrame retractable white projector screen, 1800x1800mm

68
69



LOT DESCRIPTION

70 Bisley white 4 compartment storage unit inc: postal slots, 1000x1150x470mm

71 5x various film reel stands

72 Blue wooden top metal leg rise / fall table, 1300x800mm inc: 2x upholstered chairs

73 Yellow metal flammable single door storage cabinet, 350x720x300mm

74 Contents of room inc: various upholstered chairs, 6x Ergotron monitor / keyboard arms etc

75 5x various speakers inc: Wharfdale, Auadral, 1530 studio monitor etc

76 3x Sennheiser HD600 headphones, 1x Sennheiser HD480 headphones

77 RS 13.5v transformer, 240v

78 5x Daylight Company D33041 desk top lights, 240v

79 2x green top grey frame office desks, 1800x800mm inc: various upholstered chairs

80 2x green top grey frame office desks, 1800x800mm inc: various upholstered chairs

81 Dark oak effect 1060mm dia meeting table, 6x green upholstered meeting chairs

82 Black Magic Design Cintel film scanner 2 in black transit case (2018)

83 3x grey office desks, 1600x800mm inc: various upholstered chairs

84 Bisley white 2 door multishelf storage cupboard, 1000x1150x460mm

85 9x Apple A1219 iPads, iOS 5.1.1 in cases

86 4x Apple A1458 iPads, iOS 10.3.4 in cases

87 3x Apple A1458 iPads, iOS 10.3.4 in cases

88 Black metal & wooden coat stands

89 Bretford MPOD8L mobile transit charging case for Apple iPads

90 4x various upholstered swivel office chairs

91 Custom Consoles M-Desk 2 tier R/F studio desk, 1600x1050mm inc: black upholstered chair (2010)

92 Custom Consoles M-Desk 2 tier R/F studio desk, 1600x1050mm inc: black upholstered chair (2010)

93 Custom Consoles M-Desk 2 tier R/F studio desk, 1600x1050mm inc: purple upholstered chair (2010)

94 Custom Consoles M-Desk 2 tier R/F studio desk, 1600x1050mm inc: purple upholstered chair (2010)

95 Custom Consoles M-Desk 2 tier R/F studio desk, 1600x1050mm inc: purple upholstered chair (2010) (one end cut)

96 Custom Consoles M-Desk 2 tier R/F studio desk, 1600x1050mm inc: purple upholstered chair (2010)

97 Custom Consoles M-Desk 2 tier R/F studio desk, 1600x1050mm inc: green upholstered chair (2010)

98 Custom Consoles M-Desk 2 tier R/F studio desk, 1600x1050mm inc: blue upholstered chair (2010)

99 Custom Consoles M-Desk 2 tier R/F studio desk, 1600x1050mm inc: purple upholstered chair (2010)

100 Custom Consoles M-Desk 2 tier R/F studio desk, 1600x1050mm inc: blue upholstered chair (2010)

101 2x Bisley 2 door white multishelf storage cupboards, 1000x1150x470mm

102 2x Bisley 2 door white multishelf storage cupboards, 1000x1150x470mm

103 Bisley white 4 compartment storage inc: postal slots, 1000x1150x470mm

104 2x grey office desks, 1600x800mm inc:2x black upholstered swivel chairs

105 Senator KRTGF14 white 4 station office desks inc: partition screens & 4x various black upholstered swivel chairs

106 2x SIS oak effect R/F office desks, 1200x1200mm

107 2x various office desks, 1800x900mm & 1400x800mm

108 2x black multishelf metal storage stands, 520x920x540mm

109



LOT DESCRIPTION

110

Rest Area

111 Glass display cabinet inc: electric lights, 1000x1820x400mm

112 2x Bisley white 4 compartment storage unit inc: postal slots, 1000x1150x470mm

113 2x Bisley white 4 compartment storage unit inc: postal slots, 1000x1150x470mm

114 2x Bisley white 4 compartment storage unit inc: postal slots, 1000x1150x470mm

115 2x Bisley white 4 compartment storage unit inc: postal slots, 1000x1150x470mm

116 Red cage mobile storage trolley, 1200x800mm

117 Red mobile bottle trolley

118 Walnut effect 10 person locker unit with built in bench, 3230x2000mm

119 Dyson hand dryer

120 Walnut effect 10 person locker unit with built in bench, 3230x2000mm

121 Dyson hand dryer

Vault Corridor

122 3x grey metal 4 door personnel lockers, 300x1800x300mm

123 Grey metal 5 drawer filing cabinet, 900x1600x460mm

124 Brown metal 2 door storage cupboard, 910x1830x460mm (no shelves)

125  

126 2x Bisley blue multi drawer storage cabinets, 410x1320x620mm

127 BOF grey metal 2 door multishelf storage cupboard, 900x1940x420mm

128 12x metal 2 drawer storage units, 430x160x400mm

129 Harvey grey metal multi drawer storage cabinet, 400x1320x610mm

130 Harvey grey metal multi drawer storage cabinet, 400x1320x610mm

131 Harvey grey metal multi drawer storage cabinet, 400x1320x610mm

132 Harvey grey metal multi drawer storage cabinet, 400x1320x610mm

133 Grey metal multi drawer storage cabinet, 480x1320x610mm

134 Silverline grey multi drawer storage cabinet, 400x1320x620mm

135 2x BOF grey metal 2 door multishelf storage cupboards, 900x1940x420mm (1 with no shelves)

136 BOF grey multi drawer storage cabinet, 550x1320x620mm

137 Silverline grey multi drawer storage cabinet, 400x1320x620mm

138 BOF grey metal 2 door multishelf storage cupboard, 900x1940x420mm

139 BOF grey metal 2 door multishelf storage cupboard, 900x1940x420mm

140 Bisley grey metal 2 door multishelf storage cupboard, 910x1950x400mm

141 Black metal 2 door multishelf storage cupboard inc: multi drawer storage inside, 940x2200x350mm

142 3x various 2 / 4 drawer filing cabinets

143 Bisley grey metal sliding door multishelf storage cupboard, 1000x1970x460mm

144 Grey metal 5 drawer filing cabinet, 900x1600x460mm

145 5x various metal / wooden 2 door storage cupboards, 950x1300mm approx

146 Bisley grey metal 2 door multishelf storage cupboard, 910x1950x400mm

147 Bisley grey metal 2 door multishelf storage cupboard, 910x1950x400mm



LOT DESCRIPTION

148 BOF grey metal 2 door multishelf storage cupboard, 900x1940x420mm

149 3x oak effect sliding door multishelf storage cupboards, 950x2100x450mm & matching 2 door storage cupboard,

950x710mm

150 9x metal 2 drawer storage units, 430x160x400mm

151

152

153

154

Music Library

155 Aluminium frame glass display cabinet inc: shelves & lights, 1000x2000x400mm

156 Aluminium frame corner glass display cabinet inc: shelves & lights, 2000x1800x800mm

157 Ideal manual paper guillotine on metal frame

158 Vitra orange freestanding partition scree, 1250x1650mm

159 Contents of first aid room inc: surgery bed, 2 door storage cupboard, 540x540mm, metal multishelf storage rack,

780x1900x480mm etc

160 Heat Outdoors Shadow low glare infrared patio heater with remote

161 Heat Outdoors Shadow low glare infrared patio heater with remote

162 Heat Outdoors Shadow low glare infrared patio heater with remote

163 Heat Outdoors Shadow low glare infrared patio heater with remote

164 2x Heat Outdoors Shadow low glare infrared patio heaters

Vaults

165 6 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

166 6 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

167 6 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

168 4 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

169 5x Roneo Vickers brown & cream 2 drawer filing cabinets

170 7x Roneo Vickers 3 drawer filing cabinets

171 5 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

172 7 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

173 8 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

174 7 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

175 8 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

176 7 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

177 7 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

178 8 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

179 8 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

180 8 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

Despatch Area

181 Heat Outdoors Shadow low glare infrared patio heater

182 Heat Outdoors Shadow low glare infrared patio heater

183 Heat Outdoors Shadow low glare infrared patio heater



LOT DESCRIPTION

184 Heat Outdoors Shadow low glare infrared patio heater

Digitizing Area

185 4x green wavy office desks, 1600x800mm inc: oak effect 3 drawer pedestal units & 2 door storage cupboards

186 6x green wavy office desks, 1600x800mm inc: oak effect 3 drawer pedestal units

187 3x beech effect office desks, 1600x800mm, 1200x800mm

188 Custom Consoles M-Desk 2 tier R/F studio desk, 1600x1050mm

189 Wooden workshop table, 3150x800mm

190 Rexel RSX1630 electric paper shredder

191 Mobile server rack inc: 4x HP StorageWorks MSL4048 tape libraries (5x LTO Ultrium 7 drives), 4x HP Proliant 

DL380 Gen 9 rack type servers, APC UPS etc

192 Eaton type 9390-60-U-4X0-MBS server room UPS, 60kva (2009)

193 Mitsubishi PFD-P500VM-E air conditioning unit, 56kW output, 5kW input (2009)

194 Mitsubishi PFD-P500VM-E air conditioning unit, 56kW output, 5kW input (2009)

195

196

Upstairs Vaults

197 8 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

198 7 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

199 Qty various metal white roller racking shelves, 1170x290mm

200 Qty various metal white roller racking shelves, 1170x290mm

201 Qty various metal white roller racking shelves, 1170x290mm

202 Qty various metal white roller racking shelves, 1170x290mm

203 Qty various metal white roller racking shelves, 1170x290mm

204 Qty various metal white roller racking shelves, 1170x290mm

205 Qty various metal white roller racking shelves, 1170x290mm

206 Qty various metal white roller racking shelves, 1170x290mm

207 Qty various metal white roller racking shelves, 1170x290mm

208 Qty various metal white roller racking shelves, 1170x290mm

209 Qty various metal white roller racking shelves, 1170x290mm

210 Qty various metal white roller racking shelves, 1170x290mm

211 6 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

212 7 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

213 3 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

214 9 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

215 5 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

216 7 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

217 8 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

218 8 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

219 6 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x800mm approx

220 8 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx
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221 7 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x600mm approx

222 6 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x800mm approx

223 6 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x800mm approx

224 6 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x800mm approx

225 6 bays Bruynzel Compactus multishelf rolling storage racking, 8000x2600x800mm approx

226 Qty various white metal rolling rack shelves, 1170x390mm

227 Qty various white metal rolling rack shelves, 1170x390mm

228 Qty various white metal rolling rack shelves, 1170x390mm

229 Qty various white metal rolling rack shelves, 1170x390mm

230 Qty various white metal rolling rack shelves, 1170x390mm

231 Qty various white metal rolling rack shelves, 1170x390mm

232 Qty various white metal rolling rack shelves, 1170x390mm

233

234

235

Vault A

236 Wire mesh 4 section storage cage inc: double door, 4200x6200x3000mm H approx

237 2x metal cream mobile storage film trolleys, 800x450mm

238 4x metal cream mobile storage film trolleys, 930x450mm

239 Mobile green 2 tier trolley, 870x450mm

240 Burgundy mobile 2 tier trolley, 870x450mm

241 Mobile transport flatbed trolley, 1100x680mm

242 Mobile transport flatbed trolley, 1100x680mm

243 3x mobile film reels storage trolley, 1200x450mm

244 3x mobile film reels storage trolley, 1050x520mm

245 Blue mobile double sided film storage  trolley, 780x450mm

246 Blue mobile double sided film storage  trolley, 780x450mm

247 Red metal double sided film storage trolley, 780x450mm

248 Blue mobile double sided film storage  trolley, 870x500mm

249 2x yellow / blue mobile film storage trolleys, 860x450mm

250 3x red mobile film storage trolleys, 860x450mm

251 3x blue mobile film storage trolleys, 860x450mm

252 3x burgundy mobile film storage trolleys, 830x450mm

253 Aluminium flatbed trolley, 1380x700mm

254 Blue sack wheels

255 Mobile manual lift table, 700x450mm, 200kg cap, 755mm max height 

256 BS30D mobile manual lift table, 1010x520mm, 300kg cap, 1585mm max height 

257 2x Bretford double sided mobile film storage trolleys, 940x450mm

258 3x various mobile storage trolleys

259 3x mobile film storage trolleys, 830x450mm



LOT DESCRIPTION

260 3x various mobile storage trolleys, 750x450mm

261 Plastor red mobile 3 step safety steps

262 Plastor red mobile 3 step safety steps

263 Plastor red mobile 3 step safety steps

264 Plastor red mobile 3 step safety steps

265 Plastor red mobile 3 step safety steps

266 Plastor red mobile 3 step safety steps

267 Plastor red mobile 3 step safety steps

268 Plastor red mobile 3 step safety steps

269 Plastor red mobile 3 step safety steps

270 Plastor red mobile 3 step safety steps

271 Plastor red mobile 3 step safety steps

272 Plastor red mobile 3 step safety steps

273 Plastor red mobile 3 step safety steps

274 Plastor red mobile 3 step safety steps

275 Plastor red mobile 3 step safety steps

276 Plastor red mobile 3 step safety steps

277 Plastor red mobile 3 step safety steps

278 Plastor red mobile 3 step safety steps

279 Blue mobile 5 step safety steps

280 Blue mobile 5 step safety steps

281 Blue mobile 5 step safety steps

282 Blue mobile 5 step safety steps

283 Blue mobile 5 step safety steps

284 Blue mobile 5 step safety steps

285 7 bays Link 51 multishelf boltless storage racking, 2700x900mm bay size

286 5 bays boltless multishelf storage racking, 2440x910mm bay size

287 4 bays boltless multishelf storage racking, 2440x910mm bay size

288 Clima aluminium step ladder

289 Clima aluminium step ladder

290 Clima aluminium step ladder

291 20x various HP E201 / E231 LCD monitors (no stands or brackets)

292 APC ES700 back up UPS

293 30x Emtec SM468 film tapes in 2 boxes (unused)

294 17x Sony HD Cam video tapes inc: BCT-155HDLCA, BCT-94HDL etc (unused)

295 7x Sony BCT-60MX, 4x Sony BCT-184MXL digital video cassettes (unused)

296 Qty various Sony HD video cassettes inc: BCT-50HDCA, BCT-32HD, BCT-40HD etc

297 4x Epson fluid mount accessories (boxed & unused)

298 11x various LCD monitors inc: HP, Viewsonic, Dell, Sony etc



LOT DESCRIPTION

299 5x Sony D-1/2-292-A digital audio master tapes (boxed & unused)

300 100x JVC DVD-R thermal white blank DVDs, 400x Verbatim thermal white blank DVDs (boxed & unused)

301 200x Rimage DVD-R blank DVDs, 25x Verbatim DVD-R blank DVDs (boxed & unused)

302 10x Fujifilm LTO cleaning tapes, 4x various Fujifilm tapes etc

303 15x Fujifilm LTO Ultrium 6 tapes (boxed & unused)

304 20x Sony PDVM-40N digital video cassettes (boxed & unused)

305 9x various HP LCD monitors on stands

306 9x various HP LCD monitors on stands

307 Qty various monitor arms / brackets etc

308 Pair Edirol MA-10A stereo micro monitor speakers

309 Pair Edirol MA-7A stereo micro monitor speakers

310 Fostex 6301B personal monitor speaker

311 Fostex 6301B personal monitor speaker

312 Fostex 6301B personal monitor speaker

313 Fostex 6301B personal monitor speaker

314 Fostex 6301B personal monitor speaker

315 Fostex 6301B personal monitor speaker

316 Fostex 6301B personal monitor speaker

317 Fostex 6301B personal monitor speaker

318 2x Fostex 6301B personal monitor speakers

319 2x Fostex 6301B personal monitor speakers

320 8x various network switches inc: JG961A, JGS524F, J9147A etc

321 Harris Predator II multiviewer

322 Harris Predator II multiviewer

323 Harris Predator II multiviewer

324 Harris Predator II multiviewer

325 Snell & Wilcox HD source test pattern generator

326 Qty various video / DVD players inc: JVC, Panasonic, Sanyo etc

327 20x Fujifilm LTO Ultrium 6 LTO FB UL-6 2.5T J data cartridges (boxed & unused)

328 HP Z230 workstation

329 HP Z230 workstation

330 HP Z220 workstation

331 HP Z230 workstation

332 HP Z230 workstation

333 HP StorageWorks 1/8 G2 tape auto loader, HP Proliant DL380 Gen 9 rack server

334 HP Z420 workstation

335 HP Z400 workstation

336 HP Z220 workstation

337 HP Z220 workstation



LOT DESCRIPTION

338 JVC DT-V24G1 multiformat LCD monitor on stand

339 JVC DT-V24L1D multiformat LCD monitor on stand

340 JVC DT-V24G1 multiformat LCD monitor on stand

341 Nagra-T ATR spares inc: 3x head blocks, reel clamps etc

342 SBS Match IT pro interface unit

343 Alice Pro Match 1 IHF pro interface unit

344 Alice PhonoPak2 turntable pre amplifier

345 2x Alice Sum & Difference matrix

346 2x Alice MonoPak stereo mono interface

347 2x Alice MatchPak IHF pro interface units

348 2x Alice MatchPak IHF pro interface units

349 2x Alice MatchPak IHF pro interface units

350 3x Snell & Wilcox video bricks inc: BBG6A, VDA6, AVDA6

351 3x Snell & Wilcox video bricks inc: BBG6A, VDA6, AVDA6

352 TV One Task 1T-C2-150 down convertor plus (boxed)

353 HP Z800 workstation

354 HP Z800 workstation

355 HP Z800 workstation

356 HP Z800 workstation

357 HP Z230 workstation

358 HP Z230 workstation

359 HP Z230 workstation

360 HP Z230 workstation

361 HP Z230 workstation

362 HP Z230 workstation

363 HP Z230 workstation

364

365

366 3x film joiners

367 Precision Premier electric film joiner, 240v

368 Precision Premier electric film joiner, 240v

369 4x various film reels inc: Moviola, Acmade etc, 16mm & 35mm synchronisers

370 3x RDL EZ-HSX4 stereo audio input switcher with headphone amp

371 4x RDL EZ-HSX4 stereo audio input switcher with headphone amp

372 4x RDL EZ-HSX4 stereo audio input switcher with headphone amp

373 4x RDL EZ-HSX4 stereo audio input switcher with headphone amp

374 Alice PhonoPak 2 turntable pre amplifier

375 Alice PhonoPak 1 turntable pre amplifier

376 Soniflex Redbox RB-ADDA A to D & D to A converter

377 2x Quartz CP-3202E router controls



LOT DESCRIPTION

378 Alice Match rack dual pro interface

379 Total systems SPA2 professional pre amplifier

380 Tektronix WVR RFP remote front panel

381 Alice MSU 10 transmission monitor

382 Bel Audio 7000 Series delay synchroniser

383 Pro Audio Citronic PSX250 power amplifier

384 Tascam CD-RW750 CD rewritable recorder

385 Kramer Broadcast 2481 balanced audio switch

386 Kramer Broadcast 2481 balanced audio switch

387 Alice MSU 10 transmission monitor

388 Tascam CD-RW9015L CD rewriter recorder with remote

389 Tascam CD-RW901 CD rewritable recorder

390 Kramer VM-5AD balance / unbalance audio distributor

391 Kramer VM-5AD balance / unbalance audio distributor

392 JVC TM-H150CG CRT monitor

393 Sony PCM-7010 digital audio recorder

394 Sony PCM-7010 digital audio recorder

395 Sony PCM-7050 digital audio recorder

396 Sony PCM-7050 digital audio recorder

397 Tascam CD-RW2000 CD rewritable recorder

398 Panasonic SV-3700 professional digital audio tape deck

399 Sony DNW-A75 digital video cassette recorder

400 Lacie 2 Big Network 2 2 bay raid server (boxed)

401 Canford rack monitor

402 TSL AMU2-2MA audio monitor

403 TSL AMU2-2MA audio monitor

404 Watchguard Fire Box M270 network switch

405 TSL AMU2-2MHD+ audio monitor

406 PPM unit

407 Rack type PPM unit

408 Sony MDS-JE530 minidisc deck

409 Horita TR-100 time code reader

410 Motu 4 pre hybrid firewire

411 Motu 4 pre hybrid firewire

412 MTR HPA-2 stereo 2 channel headphone amp

413 Snell & Wilcox AVDA6 audio video amp, BCD interbox etc

414 Seaward Europe Plus PAT tester in case

415 Seaward PAT Series check box in case

416 Sonic Solutions A/D - D/A converter, optical converter



LOT DESCRIPTION

417 Subzero SZW50 handheld microphone system

418 2x isolating transformers

419 Black & Decker KS400EA jigsaw, 240v (boxed)

420 Clarke metal worker CBS16 electric drill bit sharpener (boxed)

421 Tektronix 1731 waveform monitor, Tektronix 1721 vector scope

422 Tektronix 1730 HD waveform monitor

423 Tektronix 1741A waveform / vector monitor

424 Tektronix WFM 7100 waveform monitor

425 Tektronix WVR 5000 waveform rasterizer

426 Hitachi V-1565 oscilloscope

427 Meteix OX863B oscilloscope

428 3x Sennheiser HD600 headphones

429 Avometer 8 Avometer

430 Avometer 8 Avometer

431 Qty various SKF, Koyo, NKS bearings etc

432 6x various handheld scanners inc: Powerscan, Wasp etc

433 6x Wasp handheld scanners

434 First Stop battpat portable appliance tester (boxed)

435 RS Clinch nut set in case

436 2x Starech SV831DVIU 8 port DVI USB KVM switch (boxed & unused)

437 Large Qty various server rack shelves etc

438 2x Rogers LS7 loudspeakers, 80ohms, 200W

439 Philips PM5518-TN colour TV pattern generator

440 Numark Pro TT-2 professional direct drive turntable

441 Kern 440-33 digital scales, 200g max

442 Quad 306 amplifier

443 2x Tentel tape tension gauges in case

444 2x Tentel tape tension gauges in case

445 Farnell L30-1 power supply

446 Woelke magnet band Technik ME106E wow & flutter meter

447 Qty various network switches inc: APC monitor 200, JGS524, JE009A etc

448

449

450 Bisley 2 door multishelf storage cupboard, 910x1820x450mm

451 4x Bisley white 4 compartment storage unit inc: postal slots, 1000x1150x470mm

452 2x green metal 4 drawer storage cabinets, 1000x1150x470mm

453 1 bay boltless multishelf storage racking, 2100x760x200mmH bay size inc: various electrical cable, cat cable,

VGA cable, Earth cable, multicore etc

454 Large Qty various power cables, sockets etc in 5 plastic crates

455 Qty various XLR cables in plastic crate

456 Fellows Powershred C-380C electric paper / media shredder
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457 Panasonic TX-P42X10B LCD TV on mobile stand

458 Panasonic TX-P42X10B LCD TV on mobile stand

459 Panasonic TX-P42X10B LCD TV on mobile stand

460 Panasonic TX-P42X10B LCD TV on mobile stand

461 HP Z820 workstation

462 HP Z800 workstation

463 HP Z800 workstation

464 HP Z800 workstation

465 HP Z800 workstation

466 HP Z800 workstation

467 2x RW DVD-R-DL rewritable 8 slot towers

468 2x RW DVD-R-DL rewritable 8 slot towers

469 2x RW DVD-R-DL rewritable 8 slot towers

470 HP Proliant DL380e Gen 8 rack type server

471 HP Proliant DL380e Gen 8 rack type server

472 HP Proliant DL380e Gen 8 rack type server

473 HP Proliant DL380e Gen 8 rack type server

474 HP Proliant DL380e Gen 8 rack type server

475 4x various QNAP Systems NAS drives (empty)

476 Qty various Canon Microfilm Scanner 300 equipment on pallets

477 Bigneat Ltd Captair Filtair 814 mobile fume cabinet, 600x800mm (1998)

478 8x various Ilyama LCD monitors

479 Qty various Samsung etc monitors / TV to 27"

480 2x Apple A1418 21" iMac

481 2x Apple A1418 21" iMac

482 Apple A2116 21" iMac, s/n CO2ZV2TGJWDX

483 LG 42LK45OU-ZH LCD TV inc: bracket

484 LG 42LK45OU-ZH LCD TV inc: bracket

485 LG 42LK45OU-ZH LCD TV inc: bracket

486 Apple A1418, Apple A1311 21" iMacs

487 2x LTO Ultrium 6, 1x LTO Ultrium 5 tape drives

488 Microfilm Rentals micron 770 film scanner

489 Revox C274 reel to reel 4 channel logging recorder

490 3x various HP laptops

491 Newtek LC-11 live control

492 VW 8850 film scanner

493 Ikegami TM20-80R CRT monitor

494 Rimage 7200N CD label printer

495 Mobile multishelf rack unit, 550x800mm
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496 Ativa AT-IBXN paper shredder, 240v

497 Qty various Sony, Panasonic, Samsung, TV etc

498

499

500 Edmo Lift WP80 electric platform lift, 1700mm lift height, 80kg cap, 600x460mm platform

501 Edmo Lift WP80 electric platform lift, 1700mm lift height, 80kg cap, 600x460mm platform

502 Studer A807 recorder / reproducer, s/n 11572 (spares or repair)

503 Keith Monks twin vinyl record cleaner

504 Keith Monks twin vinyl record cleaner

505 Keith Monks twin vinyl record cleaner

506 Steenbeck ST1601 16mm film viewing table 

507 Steenbeck ST1601 16mm film viewing table 

508 Steenbeck ST1601 16mm film viewing table 

509 Steenbeck ST1601 16mm film viewing table 

510 Steenbeck ST1601 16mm film viewing table 

511 Steenbeck ST1301 film viewing table, s/n 4214 8204 670

512 Kinoton MU100 reel to reel tape machine

513 Steenbeck ST1901 16mm film viewing table 

514 EMT 950 direct drive studio turntable

515 EMT 948 direct drive studio turntable

516 EMT 948 direct drive studio turntable

517 Studer A820 reel to reel master recorder, s/n 2214

518 Qty various HP, Acer, Dell workstations

519 Large Qty Studer spares in 8 plastic crates (list as per photo)

520 Wooden electronic workbench, 1800x750mm

521 Wooden electronic workbench, 1800x750mm

522 Yellow metal single door flammable storage cupboard, 460x920mm

523 3x mobile server rack units, 1800x1700x800mm

524 7x HP 260 G3 DM business PC

525 3x HP ProDesk workstations, HP Acer monitors

526 5x grey metal 3 drawer storage cabinets, 1000x1000x500mm

527 4x various green & white office desks

528 2x maple effect office desks, 1460x800mm

529 Orange box glass sided meeting pods, sliding doors, 2000x1500x2220mm

530 Orange box glass sided meeting pods, sliding doors, 2000x1500x2220mm

531 Glasdon aluminium frame perspex sided smoking shelter, 3200x1100mm

532 18x Bruynzel Storage Systems sliding doors & framework for rack system, 1200x2300mm per door (unused)

533

534
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535 Treston electronic workbench inc: drawers & sockets, 1800x750mm

536 Treston electronic workbench inc: drawers & sockets, 1800x750mm

537 White & red multi compartment storage cupboard, 800x1940x450mm

538 Flexiform grey metal sliding door storage cupboard, 1000x2200x500mm

539 Custom Consoles 2 tier grey audio desk, 1800x1000mm

540 Flexiform grey metal sliding door storage cupboard, 1000x2200x500mm

541 Treston electronic workbench inc: drawers & sockets, 1800x750mm

542 Flexiform grey metal sliding door storage cupboard, 1000x2200x500mm

543 Flexiform grey metal sliding door storage cupboard, 1000x2200x500mm

544 Flexiform grey metal sliding door storage cupboard, 1000x2200x500mm

545

546

547

548

549

550 HP 6500A OfficeJet plus printer (boxed)

551 JVC GY-HM150E HD camera recorder body

552 JVC GY-HM150E HD camera recorder body

553 Sony HVR-Z1E digital HD video camera recorder body inc: Sony AC-VQ850 charger

554 Sony UWP-D UHF synthesised diversity tuner (boxed)

555 Sony UWP-D UHF synthesised diversity tuner (boxed)

556 Sony ECM-VGL electret condenser microphone (boxed)

557 Sony ECM-VGL electret condenser microphone (boxed)

558 Motorola XTR446 two way radios (boxed)

559 Black Magic Design SmartView duo (no PSU)

560 Sony UTX-B03 UHF synthesised transmitter (boxed)

561 Behringer ULM100USB digital wireless microphone (boxed)

562 2x Sony SMAD-P3D shoe mount adaptors (boxed)

563 7 boxes Brennenstult Premium 6 way power sockets (boxed & unused)

564 Data Video ITC-100 8 way intercom system inc: cables

565 Roland VR-3EX AV mixer inc: PSU

566 Panasonic WJ-MX10 digital production system

567 Marantz PMD660 solid state recorder inc: PSU

568 Sony ECM-77B electret condenser microphone in case

569 6x Gator protective cases (boxed & unused)

570 Canon CanoScan hide 220 scanner, Brother T104 fax machine (boxed & unused)

571 7 boxes Sony CD-R 50CDQ805P blank CDs, 300 per box (boxed & unused)

572 8 boxes Sony CD-R 50CDQ805P blank CDs, 300 per box (boxed & unused)

573 3x HP 146G 15K SAS 2.5 DP hard drives (boxed & unused)
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574 Sony HVR-Z7E digital HD video camera recorder inc: batteries, chargers inc: Porta brace bag

575 Sony HVR-Z1E digital HD video camera recorder body

576 Sony DSR-PD150P digital camcorder body

577 Card Scan 800C business card scanner (boxed)

578 HP 460W CS HE power supply kit (boxed & unused)

579 Sony HXR-NX5R solid state memory camcorder (boxed & unused)

580 Sennheiser 1083-VB True Diversity wireless head set (boxed)

581 Sennheiser 1083-VB True Diversity wireless head set (boxed)

582 Sony RM-B170 remote control unit (boxed)

583 Sony RM-B170 remote control unit (boxed)

584 Sony UTX-M03 UHF synthesised wireless microphone (boxed & unused)

585 Sony UTX-M03 UHF synthesised wireless microphone (boxed & unused)

586 Sony SMAD-P3 shoe mount adapter (boxed)

587 2x Sony CBK-WA02 wireless LAN adapters (boxed)

588 Sony HVR-Z7E digital HD video camera recorder body

589 APC AP9618 out of band management card (boxed & unused)

590 Lacie 4X4TB NAS drive in PSU, firewire cable

591 4x HP 65W smart AC adapters (boxed)

592 DSLR Pro P330 Phantom drone inc: remote & accessories in black protective case

593 Apple A1289 workstation, G5, 6GB ram

594 Manfrotto 546B tripod inc: Manfrotto 504HD head in Manfrotto tripod case

595 Manfrotto 546B tripod inc: Manfrotto 504HD head in Manfrotto tripod case

596 Manfrotto 546B tripod inc: Manfrotto MVH50LA head in Manfrotto tripod case

597 2x Regielautsprecher RL906 speakers

598 Prima Acoustic Voxguard DT microphone surround, 335x305x190mm (boxed)

599

600

 End Of On-Line Auction Sale
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